
THE WEATHER:
District and vicinity—Cloudy tonight and
tomorrow. Low tonight in lower 20s fol-
lowed by slowly rising temperatures to-
morrow. High and low of past 24 hours:
High, 29, at 10 p.m. yesterday; low, 24, at
10:15 a.m. today.
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Husband Kills

Wife, Then Self

In Maryland
Woman Shot Dead

As She Prepares
To Drive to Work

An Arlington man shot and

»killed his estranged wife at

Glenmont, Md., this morning

as she was preparing to drive
to work in Washington. He then
drove down the street and shot

himself to death, police said.

Montgomery County police

at the nearby Wheaton-Glen-

Pictures on Page A-6

mont station identified them
as William V. Roberson, 69,
of 711 South Twentieth street,

Arlington, and his wife,
Patricia J., 36. Police ruled

their deaths as murder and
suicide.

Mrs. Roberson had peen liv-

ing with a niece, Mrs. Calvin
A. Johnson, 32, of 2505 Newton

street, in Glenmont, since
leaving her husband after he

attempted to cut her with a

knife two days before Christ-
mas, police reported.

Under Peace Bond

The husband, who had been

placed under bond in Arlington
as a result of an assault charge

filed against him, was waiting

outside Mrs. Johnson’s home
when the two women came out

to get in Mrs. Johnson’s car

shortly after 8 a.m., police said.

Mi's. Johnson told police that

both had entered the car with
Mrs. Roberson behind the
wheel, when the husband drove

up and blocked the road with

his car.

She reported that Roberson

got out. walked back to their
car. and said, “Iwant to talk
to you."

Mrs. Roberson rolled down :

the window slightly and an- j
swered, "We have to go to

work.”

¦Vjth that, Mi's. Johnson said, [
Roberson stuck an automatic '

pistol through the window, 1
pointed it at his Vrife, and fired
one shot.

Victim Runs I

Mrs. Johnson and the wound- ;
ed Mrs. Roberson Jumped from ,
the car and ran toward Mrs. ,
Johnson’s home, according to

.police. When Mrs. Roberson got ,
about five feet from the car, ,
the husband fired another shot

and his wife fell, police said.

Police said Mrs. Johnson en-

tered the house and phoned for

help.
Meanwhile, the husband re-

turned to his car and drove off:
after an unsuccessful attempt

by a truck driver to block him.
He drove to the 3000 block of
Newton street, put the gun to
his right temple and fired,

police said.

Detective Lt. William Whalen
said Mrs. Roberson died from

bullet wounds in the chest and
left side. A passerby carried

her into the house, where a

physician was called and pro-

nounced her dead.
I

Murder and Suicide

Dr. Frank J. Broschart, coun-

ty medical examiner, listed the
deaths as murder and suicide.

Roberson was a retired em-

ploye of the Naval Weapons
Plant. His wife was a typist

for the Philco Corp, in Wash-
ington.

The Robersons had been
married for eight years. Mrs.

Roberson was the mother of

• an 18-year-old daughter, Mrs.
Patricia Mahorney, by a pre-

vious marriage. She lives in
Arlington. Roberson also had
been married before and was

the father of at least one child,
a son living in Oklahoma, ac- 1
cording to Mrs. Johnson. 1

Arlington police said Mrs.
Roberson had obtained an as-

sault warrant against her hus-
band after he tried to cut her
with a kpife December 23 in
their home in Arlington.

The day after Christmas,
Roberson appeared in Arling-

ton Juvenile and Domestic Re-
lations Court and was placed
under a SSOO peace bond for a

year, a court spokesman said.
After the incident, Mrs. Rob-

erson left to stay with Mrs.
Johnson.
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AUTO BRIDGE PLUNGE KILLS 3
While floodlights illuminate the scene, a battered car is hauled through
the hole in the guardrail of Gorge Washington Memorial parkway
through which it had plunged nearly 100 feet, killing three men last
night. (Story and other pictures on Page B-l.)—Star Staff Photo by
Rosemary Martufi.

Ellis Is Named

Federal Judge
OEP Post Goes

To McDermott

By GARNETT D. HORNER
Star Staff Writer

Frank B. Ellis resigned today
as director of the Office of
Emergency Planning to accept
an appointment from President
Kennedy to be United States

district judge for the eastern
district of Louisiana.

The President announced at

the same time that he intends

to promote Edward A. McDer-
mott, who has been deputy di-

rector of OEP since last April,
to succeed Mr. Ellis.

White House officials said
there is no connection between
Mr. Ellis’ resignation and the
pending investigations of the
Government’s stockpiling oper-.
ations. OEP, among its other
functions, directs the stock-

piling programs.

These officials said Mr. Ellis

took part in the administration
review which prompted the

President to call for a stockpil-
ing investigation.

Asked for Change

They added that Mr. Ellis

made it known to Mr. Kennedy
several months ago that he
wants to return to New Orleans.

In his new post, Mr. Ellis

will succeed Judge J. Skelly
Wright who has been named

to the United States Court of
Appeals here.

In calling for the investiga-
tion Wednesday, the President
said the Nation’s stockpiles now

[ exceed emergency Requirements
“as presently determined” by

' nearly $3.4 billion.
Mr. Ellis, 55, is a former New

1 1Orleans lawyer and Democratic
national committeeman who
directed Mr. Kennedy's 1960

: election campaign in Louisiana.

“He was made director of the
Office of Civil and Defense
Mobilization when the Kennedy

administration came into

power last January. Since then,
most of the agency’s civil de-
fense functions have been
transferred to the Defense De-
partment. Its other functions
include handling of Federal aid

I in disasters and planning for
mobilization of industry in the
event of war.

McDermott a Lawyer

1 Mr. McDermott, who was a*

. lawyer in Dubuque, lowa, be-

-1 fore his appointment as deputy
1 to Mr. Ellis last April, has been
1 actively engaged in formulating

: and putting into operation the
1 President’s new program for

civil defense and emergency 1
planning.

1 In 1947 and in 1950, he served i
[ as chief counsel to the United

[ States Senate subcommittee on [
Iprivileges and elections.

In accepting Mr. Ellis’ resig-

[ nation as OEP director, the

President wrote him that he
had served the Nation “most

!effectively.”

I Mr. Kennedy told Mr. Elhs
that he especially wanted to

/commend him for his "partici-
> pation in the most valuable

• [ inquiry into our Nation’s stock-
•l piling requirements.”

l| In his letter of resignation,
IIMr. Ellis told the President: "I
i!believe that our continuing in-

jvestigation of the critical and

. strategic stockpile and our re-

, fusal to add to its magnitude ...

. [ have proved beneficial to the

, public and have opened the way
for a more comprehensive ex-

lamination of the stockpile at

[/the congressional level.”

II

/ Asleep on Job
: BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Feb.
112 (AP).—A burglar in the vil-

> lage of Knjazevac knows now

, that liquor and safe cracking
1 don’t mix. He took one too

many nips on a nighttime job
t and was awakened next

morning by police.

Boy of 3 Dies in Fire;
Mother, Sister Burned
A 3-year-old boy died today

in a fire at Camp Springs, Md.,

that also burned his mother
and sister and led to subse-

quent injuries to his father.
The dead boy, William H.

Landreth, jr., was playing with
his 4-year-old sister, Sharon,

in the living room of a second-
floor apartment at 5425 Old

Branch avenue, when the fire
broke out there.

The boy’s mother, Patricia
Landreth, 24, was sleeping in
a rear bedroom of the brick
home.

Relatives Hear Call

In a downstairs kitchen Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond S. Hall,
Mrs. Nettie Balderson ana Ar-

nold Bryant were drinking cof-
fee. Mrs. Hall is Mrs. Lan-
dreth’s aunt.

Mrs. Balderson and Mr. Bry-
ant are the mother and broth-

er-in-law of MrS. Hall.
They heard a thump upstairs

and Mrs. Landreth calling for
help. As the men started up-

stairs they saw Sharon coming
down through the smoke.

The men began shouting for
the boy and heard him re-

spond, but were unable to get
to him through the dense
smoke. Soon his mother ap-
peared, her face burned and
hair singed.

Mr. Bryant and Mr. Hall ran

Glenn Is Home
For Brief Rest

By the Associated Press

Astronaut John H. Glenn, jr.,
was back home in Arlington
today, just another suburban
husband and father for a few
days.

The family was trying to keep
life normal and out of the pub-1
lie eye for the time. Col. Glenn:
was here with his wife Annie
and two children, David, 16,
and Lyn, 14.

Mrs. Glenn’s parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Castor of New
Concord, Ohio, were still at the

Glenn home, 3683 North Harri-
son street, awaiting the next
date—now scheduled for Febru-
ary 13—for Col. Glenn to be

1 launched into orbit. They were

here when a launching was

canceled last Saturday.
Col. Glenn will return in a

few days to Cape Canaveral,
Fla., to resume his training

schedule for the new space at-

tempt. The National Aeronau-I
tics and Space Administration)
said the Atlas rocket to be used I
in the orbit attempt would be

/¦ready by tomorrow. I

.
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to the rear of the house and
put a ladder up to the second

floor kitchen. They were re-

pelled by smoke and were forced

down about the time the first

of four fire companies arrived.

Resuscitation Fails

Firemen got to the boy, con-

fined the fire to the second
floor living room and carried

him out. Efforts to resuscitate
him failed. He was pronounced
dead at Andrews Air Force Base
Hospital, apparently of smoke

inhalation.
Mrs. Landreth accompanied

the boy in an ambulance and
was admitted to the hospital.
Sharon was treated at the
home for a burned hand.

A bit later Mr. Landreth
arrived home from his con-

struction job and in his anxiety
to reach the house tried to

I hurdle a picket fence. He failed
to clear it and suffered cuts to I
the head. He also was treated
at a hospital.

Firemen estimated damage

[ to the home at $2,000. Cause of

| the fire was not immediately
[ determined.

Menshikov Gets
Minister's Post
MOSCOW, Feb. 2 (AP).-

, Mikhail Menshikov, former So-
viet ambassador to the United
States, has been appointed for-

i eign minister of the Russian
; Federal Republic, Tass an-

nounced today.
Mr. Menshikov, who left his

, Washington post last month,
/is a former minister of foreign

I trade and was ambassador to
/India from 1953 to 1957. The

[Russian Republic is the largest
/and most important of the 15
/republics that make up the So-
viet Union.

j

Auto Mishaps Decline

Despite Slippery Roads
Os nearby schools, only

¦ Prince Georges County shut;
down today. Schools were also

closed in Anne Arundel, Cal-!

vert, Charles and St. Marys!
Counties in Maryland, and'
Fauquier, Culpeper, Stafford [
and Spotsylvania Counties in!
Virginia.

At 6:20 a.m. the District re-

scinded its snow emergency
order No. 1, calling for penalties
to motorists who stall on main

!streets.

[ Warmer weather was forecast [
[ for tomorrow, following a night [
when the temperature should

1 drop to the mid-20s, the,
Weather Bureau said.

About 3*/2 inches of snow;
fell in St Marys County, the!

' greatest amount reported in 1

the storm, which moved out to

, sea about midnight. Patuxent,
Md., had about 3 inches as did

; Salisbury, Md.

i National Airport had almost
an inch.

Snow measuring up to 3

inches In some sections left
many area roads slippery today.

But the number of minor auto-
mobile accidents unaccountably

dropped off sharply from the
rash reported last night.

As the snow began falling
during the homeward traffic
push, hundreds of fender-
bumpings occurred, some of
them chain-reaction multiple
types.

This morning drivers either:
started early, rode buses or pro- [
ceeded more cautiously because
of a freezing rain that further
slickened roads and fuzzed up
windshields.

A few traffic snarls were re-

ported, but the District had as

many as 500 men and 100 pieces
of sanding and salting equip-
ment clearing arterial roads,

r and the overall picture was sur-

y prising good. Nearby counties

'[also had maintenance crews on

s main roads during the night.

Tanks Guard

Paris to Bar

Rightist Coup
x Reports Persist

Peace Pact With

Algeria is Near

PARIS, Feb. 2 (AP).—French
army tanks converged on Paris
today to forestall any attempt
by the right-wing Secret Army
to overthrow President Charles
de Gaulle as reports of an im-
minent peace pact for Algeria
persisted.

With mounted machine guns,
two squadrons totaling 32 tanks
moved on the capital to give
armored support to 25,000 riot
police alerted against the
threat of an uprising by the

rightist underground fighting
against independence for the
North African territory.

Geu. de Gaulle will address
the nation by radio and tele-
vision Monday night in what
shaped up as a crucial state-
ment of the long secret nego-
tiations with the Algerian Na-
tionalist Liberation Front
(FLN) to end the seven-year
rebellion.

French public opinion was

being prepared for a deal with
the rebels to carry out the De
Gaulle policy of putting Algeria

[ on the path to independence.

Agreement Drafted

Well informed diplomatic
' sources said the agreement

‘ already had been drafted and
needed only the formal signa-
tures of both sides.

France’s allies reportedly

I have been notified that the De

[ Gaulle regime seriously fears

> an attempted coup by the right-
. wing extremists either in France

,or Algeria—or in both places—-
. when the peace accord is an-

. nounced.
There were reports some

5 French officials hoped to pro-

i voke the secret army into an

> uprising in advance of a peace
. announcement on the theory

, that a premature Putsch would
be easier to crush—at least in

metropolitan France.
. Security forces also were

, strengthened in hotbeds of
, rightist terrorism in Algeria.
Two hundred crack assault

j commandos moved into Algiers
’ yesterday to reinforce French

. troops already put on emer-

‘ gency footing.

Rebel Cabinet Meets

t The Algerian rebel cabinet

, was meeting today in Tunis,

. reportedly to take up the pro-

r jected peace accord before

putting it before a special ses-

r sion of the National Revolution-

, ary Council—a sort of rebel
' parliament—in Tripoli within

j the next two weeks.
Approval by the French par-

j liament is not necessary. In a

; referendum in 1961 the French

; voters gave Gen de Gaulle a

, free hand on Algerian policy.
Diplomatic sources said the

’ draft agreement would provide:

j A transitional period of six
months during which Algeria

’ would be governed by a French-

[ Moslem provisional executive.

. Itwould organize and supervise

> See ALGERIA, Page A-6

Partial Transcript of Secretary of
State Rusk's Statement. Page A-7

mental unity of the hemisphere

against Castroism.
President Kennedy arranged,

a warm welcome from members

of Congress and White House

aides for the Rusk party, which
was carried in four helicopters
from Andrews Air Force Base

to the White House.

Trade to Be Examined

I Mr. Rusk also indicated he i
I intends to have another look at
the remaining trickle of Amer-

ican trade with Cuba to see if

it should be cut off. In the past
I the Kennedy administration

has withheld an order for a

complete embargo on all ex-

ports to Cuba on the grounds\
jit would hurt the people of[
Cuba whom the United States [
wishes to help.

Medical supplies and food

are the principal American ex-.,

[ports. Tobacco is the leading
Iimport from Cuba.

[ Now, Mr. Rusk has inferma- '
j tion that Cuba may be using

| the dollar proceeds of its trade

with the United States to fo-

ment subversion in other Latin
American states.

I He said he would again take;
lup the matter of Canadian

trade with Cuba, another prime

[source of dollars for the Castro

jregime. He did not indicate I
[whether he would press Can-j
ada to shut off this trade. [

newly adopted inter-American
policy of isolating Cuba.

At a press conference shortly

after his return yesterday from
the 12-day hemispheric foreign
ministers’ meeting in Uruguay,
Mr. Rusk indicated the United

States Navy already is moving
to halt Cuban shipments of

arms to subversive elements in
other Latin nations. *

He specifically ruled out,
however, any interception of
Soviet and Communist bloc

arms shipments to Cuba. Re-

export of these arms to Castro

affiliates in South and Central
America, Mr. Rusk reported,
“is very much on our minds.”

Expects OAS Ouster

Mr. Rusk also announced his

expectation that the Council

of the Organization of Amer-
ican States will move swiftly

to oust Cuba, despite the re-

luctance of large Latin Ameri-

can countries such as Brazil,
Argentina and Mexico.

The Punta del Este resolu-,
tion calling for action “without
delay” means “fast,” Mr. Rusk |
told reporters.

Tonight at 7 o’clock the Sec- i
retary reports to the Nation:

on radio and television on the

results of his mission. All three
networks have said they will

carry the Rusk report.
He is expected to continue

the campaign he launched as

he alighted from a helicopter
on the White House lawn yes-1
terday. stressing the funda-

Three-Way Probe Due

Os Defense Stockpiles
By RICHARD FRYKLUND

Btxr Staff Writer

The Nation’s over-fat defense

stockpiles may be investigated

soon by three congressional

committees.

Senator Symington, Demo-

crat of Missouri, said yesterday
that he had been assured of
broad executive co-operation
in a full-scale investigation to!
start in about a month. Sen-
ator Symington is chairman of
a Senate Armed Services sub-

committee on stockpiles.
Meanwhile, Senator Harry F.

Byrd, Democrat of Virginia,
announced yesterday that his

Joint Committee on Reduction
of Nonessential Federal Ex-
penditures was anxious to

make a study. He said he was.

writing the President to ask
him to declassify information
about the stockpiles.

Senator Robertson, Demo-
crat of Virginia, chairman of

the Joint Committee on De-
fense Production, said several'

days ago that his committee

plans a series of hearings on

stockpiling.
Since all three committees

have been watch-dogging the
stockpiles from somewhat dif-

ferent points of view for many
years, it seemed possible today

that all might tackle the
¦ subject.

Senator Symington, however,

[ had a clear inside track with
the President. Mr. Kennedy

told a press conference on Wed-
nesday that Senator Symington
would head an investigation,
and Presidential Press Secre-
tary Pierre Salinger pointed
this out to newsmen who asked
yesterday how the Byrd inves-

) tigation stood in the White

j House.

[ Today Mr. Salinger, asked
! whether the President would

co-operate with Senator Byrd’s

committee as well as the
Symington group, said the

President considers an inves-
tigation of great value and that

See STOCKPILING, Page A-6

•i GROUND HOGS ENVY GRANNY

She Never Had It So Good
r By HERMAN SCHADEN

Star Staff Writer

11 Granny, the Zoo’s ground hog,

I doesn’t care if it’s sunny or

i[ cloudy today, which makes her
the luckiest, if not the smart-

• est, ground hog extant.

: I While other ground hogs the-
; oretically are busy prognosti-

t j eating weather trends today.
Granny is happily munching

’ away at whatever it is ground
> hogs munch.

- [ She doesn’t know or care

- 1 whether her colleagues, poking

- [ noses from burrows, saw sun-

shine and quickly scooted back

¦ to their dens, slamming doors
Land settling down for six more

¦ weeks of winter.

1 Granny doesn’t even know it

- is winter. She is strictly a prod-
• uct of the Ground Hog Day leg-

s end, pampered and coddled with

F juicy tidbits during the months

• less-favored ground hogs are

t hibernating in the cold, cold

ground.
Granny lives in the warm,

comfortable small mammal

house at the Zoo. This time of

year she becomes more im-

i. portant than all the other deni-

- zens combined. For it is now

v that newspapers and others

? who feel compelled to preserve

> the groundhog legend make life

j miserable for zookeepers.

t “A ground hog?” answered
Zoo Director Theodore Reed to

A.

A-' |

Granny poses reluctantly.—Star Staff Photo.

the inevitable question, “Oh,I]
my, Ihope we have one. “Yes,
we must have one. We can’t

have forgotten so soon.”

"But Imust see if it is awake.
There are strict orders to keep
her awake and ready for pic- 1
tures. 1

“When I came here in 1955 1
there were ground hogs all over 1

the place. Somebody had for- 1
gotten to keep one awake that 1
February, and all summer long '

[people were sending us ground
hogs. They didn't know there

were plenty of ground hogs

running around the grounds
loose in their natural state.

"Dr. Mann (the late Zoo
Director William Mann> kept
telling that story. About the

last thing he told me when he

turned over the reins was. ‘For

heaven’s sake, don’t forget to

keep a ground hog. They'll
worry you to death.’ ”

Tries to Halt

Critics of

Soft Policy
BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 2 (AP).

—Argentina today recalled Am-

bassador Julio Amoedo from

Cuba, the Foreign Ministry an-

| nounced.

I The step had been expected

[as President Arturo Frondizi

sought to appease military

[critics of his soft line toward
I the Fidel Castro regime at the

[recent Inter-American Foreign
i Ministers Conference.

[ Recalling the Ambassador
does not constitute a diplo-

[ matic break, but morning news-

papers here had suggested that
1 the crisis between the President
and the nation’s leading mili-

tary men was nearing an end.
They predicted a gradual break
in relations with Cuba.

Gradual Break

The Argentine news agency

[ Telpress quoted military circles
as saying Mr. Frondizi had

agreed to sever diplomatic ties

between Buenos Aires and Ha-
vana, but over a period of time
because of technical reasons.

The technical reasons were

undefined. However, valuable

[religious relics, paintings and
‘gold belonging to the Roman

[Catholic Church are reported
in the Argentine Em-

bassy. It would take time to

'remove them, as well as to as-

‘jsure safety of a dozen or more

[refugees in asylum there.

! Telpress also continued to
'report that Foreign Minister

Miguel Angel Carcano, a major
target of the military men, had

presented his resignation to

| Mr. Frondizi and that the

IPresident would accept it.

iThere was no official con-

firmation.

Backed by Party

[ Senators of the ruling party,

[the Intransigent Radical Civic

[Union, signed a statement

backing the government’s pol-
icy at the inter-American con-

ference.

“We are in complete agree-

ment with the President’s po-

sition,” they said.

However, many officers were

reported still demanding the
immediate complete break
which the nation’s military

leadership demanded in an

ultimatum to the President last
i night.

The Havana Ambassador is

See ARGENTINA, Page A-6

Fanfani Cabinet.

Resigns in Italy
ROME, Feb. 2 (AP).—Pre-

-1 mier Amintore Fanfani and his

1 middle-of-the-road government

[ resigned today to open the way
or a new left-leaning regime
backed by a former Communist
ally.

Mr. Fanfani submitted his
resignation to President Gio-

vanni Gronchi immediately
after his cabinet on

the action.
Mr. Gronchi, according to

the usual formality in Italian

government crises, asked Mr.

| Fanfani to remain in office

pending consultations with the
country’s political leaders.

Mr. Fanfani’s 17-month-old
cabinet, all Christian Demo-
crats, decided on the resigna-
tion scarcely 24 hours after a

national congress of their party
voted to try a new kind of left-
leaning government backed by
Pietro Nenni’s Socialists, once

allies of communism.

STUDENTS WANT

'LI'L ABNER' ROLES

CASTING TIME at Montgomery
Blair High School brought out scores

of students anxious to dance in

"Li'l Abner." TEEN looks over the

[ director's shoulder to get his im-

pressions of the students on stage.
Fifi Gorska's illustrated story ap-
pears in the TEEN section on

Page B-6.

ELEGANCE EXISTED in American

i homes in the 18th century, the di-
rector of the American Museum in

Britain recalls. For on account of
his appearance before the 14th an-

nual Williamsburg Antiques Forum,

: see Mary L. Vaughan's story on

Page C-l.
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Argentina Recalls

Its Envoy to Cuba
Rusk Presses Isolation

1 Os Cuba From West
Expects Swift Ouster by OAS Council;
Will Ask Other Allies to Co-operate

By EARL H. VOSS
Star Staff Writer

Secretary of State Rusk pressed on today with the twin

tasks of isolating Fidel Castro’s Cuba from the rest of the

hemisphere and convincing the American public he has won

strong Latin backing for this course.

He was expected to direct prompt and urgent appeals to

NATO and other allied countries to co-operate with the


